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Fredrick K rts, 
stags sr Ag 

UGGIES! BUGGIES! 
J. D. MURRAY, Centre Hall, Pa, 

Manufacturer of all kinds of Buggies, 
would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Sr county, that ke has on hand 

EW BUGGIES, 
« with NK N32 top, and which will be 

sold at reduced prices for eash, also a rea- 
sonable credit given. Two horse W agons, * 
Spring wagont, &c., made to order, and 
Ivatan to give satisfaction in every re- 

t. All kinds of repairing done on short 
aioe: Call an his stuck of Buggies 
before parchatiog & sewhere. apl ttt 

oss pio 
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Seienée on the Adeanee. 
C. H. Gutelius, 

. n advance; 

  

    

      
  

Editor. 
ort oe Ts. 8 A A a SBR ssn 

TER is published weekly ut $1,50 per year 
and $2.00 when not paid in 

advance. Reporter, 1 month 15 cents, 

Advertisements urd inserted at 81,50 per 
square (10 lines) for 3 weeks. Advertise 

Jments for a your, half your, or three month 
at a less rate, 

All Jobe work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peditiousiy executed, at reasonuple char 

gos, 

  Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist 
who is permanently located in Aaronsbu 
in the pice formerly occupied by Dr, Ne 

CARRUA? hav ibeen 

ally inyite all who have as yet notdgiven 

¢ of this user 

without pain. 
HENRY BRUCKERNOER, 

ident, Pre 
VENTRE oov NTY BANKING 

(Laxte Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

. RECEIVE. DEPOSITS, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and Sell 

Government Securities, Gold and 
plow eutf Coupons, 

I 

F¥rTeeth extracted | 
may eset 

J D SUUGERT, | 
Cashier, 

CoO. 

\ F. FORTNEY, 
- 

Attorney at Law, 
e Bellefonte, Pa. Oflice over Rey- 

nold's bunk. Mny 14°60¢ 
RP SMITH, of offers his professional 

services, Qffice, Centre Hall, Pa. 
apl7'68tf 

J’ M MANUS, Attorney at Law, 
Bellefonte, promptly attends to all bus 

ness ¢ entrusted to him. juld.68tf 

yD. ). NEFF, M. D., Phyvician and Sur 
* . ROON, Centre Hall, Pa., offers his 

professional services to the citizens of Pot. 
terjund adjoining townships. Dr. Neff has 
the experience of 23 years in the nctive 
practice of medicine and surgery.’ ‘aplU'ss 

N. M ALLISTER, JAMES A. BEAVER, 

BALLISTER & BEA 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Co. Penn’ a. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, dec 25" Got f 

M TLLRR'S HOTEL, Wootwurd, Pa. 
es arrive and depart daily. 

irs favor e hotel is now in every ro pest 
“one of the ninst pleasant country hotels ‘in 
central Pennsylvania. The traveling com- 
munity will alway s find the best ncedmmos 
dution, Drovars can at all times be accom- 

modated with stables “und pasture for any 
numberof rattle or horses. 

uly ef GEO. MILLER: 
ECK'S HOTEL, 8312 & 314 Race street, 

a few doors above 3rd, Philadelphia. 
lis central locslity makes it desirable for 

all visiting the city on linsiness oF pleasure 
BECK, Proprietor. 

ap 63 Wormer oT the Sates Ungon hotel) 

WIL BLA H Y STITZER, 
SLATER & STITZER. 

Atorneys at Taw, Bellefonte 
Offic , on the Diamond, ne xt door to Gar 
Pan ‘ {hotel Consultations in German or 

4 ; feb abit 

Ge ut wholesale and retnil, cheap, 
hivy IRWIN & WILSON. 

00 TS. large stoc k, all styles,. sizes and 
prices, for 1 wen and boys, ust arrived 

at Wolf well Known old Stund. 

EATHER, of al! ‘descriptions; freic 
gf shih, spanish sol¢' leather, Bigrae. 
cos, sheep skins, linings. Ev erything 

In the leather linc! witrranted to give satis 
Jaction,m. at, . BU RNSIDE & THOMAS. 

INE TABLE CUTLERY, in including 
plated forks spoons, &e, at 
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_ 'apl0 68 IRWIN & VI ILSON. alt 

BAROMETER? “and Thermomotoers, at 
IRWIN & WIL ILSONS. 

gon N N TRIMMINGS, un large nssort- 
'mentiat. TRWIN & WILSONS 

AND BELLS and Door | Bells, u al si- 
zas uid kinds at 

oC wple T TawiIx & WILSONS 

rpoYs of all kinds, at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

CAYTTT, the finest ever mwmde, just re- 
ceived, cheap at Wolf & old snd deg 

Stock of Ladies Furs, horse 

Blankets; und Buffalo Robes at 
gia] BURNSIDE & THOM AS 

UGGY —new trotting Buggy for sale 
ata hargni, at Wolf svold Stand nt 
= ritréhiall. 

: 

  

rE Kreider, M. D. 
Offs at wlhewt, Centre county. 

Offers his serviees fo in needing medical 
atte coy Calls p RLOMPHY attended to. 
Fair arent co Ahly requested, when 
a liboral discount will be allowed. Inter- 
ait charged on unsettled: accounts after six 
months. : 2jantf 

oh CEANDLER, M, D., 
J. HOMEPATHIC PHYSIC TAX ANB STR 

GEON. Bellefonte, Penn'a. Office 2nd Floor 
over Harper, Bros Stora, ‘Residence nt the 
Office. References—Hon. A Mayer, 
Pa HAE Lock Haven, Pa. Hon. Y. 

Fod't Tat National Bank, do; 
ni Merchants, Bellefonte, P i, 

others. 19n0vO9tf, 
ny 

TORY 7 f POTTER, Attorney at ows 
Collections prom} ntly made and special 

attention given to! those having linds or 
property for sale. Will draw up'and pay e 
acknowledged Deeds, Mortgages; &e.' Of 
fice in Garman’s new building opposite the 
court house, BA efonte 0ct22 60tf 

Xz NG—Overcoats, Pants, Vests, 
aiid Press Coats, cheap, at Wolf's, ’ 
PE oJ. "THOMPSON, BLACK, Pb a- 
"#eian and Surgeon, Centre hill, 

oftershis professional serviges; Lo the od 
zens of Potter township.” “© “inr26,69, I 

A Tremendous Stock of Goods’ 
8 7 4t Burnside & Thomas, ' 

Look Here! ! 

FOR Oo ; [AY TRA In 

0sThe Largest and Best. Stock, 

7-Of BOOTS and SHOES, 

csi to Milroy. 
Men's. Coarse Boots $3, og and upwards. 

8 trom $1,87 to $4.25. 

Bows en's, $1.76 and upwards, 

Misses Shoes $1,80 to $3,00.; 

Children’s, 70cts and upwards: 
: Poasbns wishing to purchase Boots. and 

Shoes, will ao w ell to give him a call be- 
in, shewitgrey, 

Tory eitite L. MARKS, 
Milroy. 
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practicing with entire | 
t experience of K humber | 

of years in the profession, he would cordi- | 

dima call; to 36 +, and test the teath fuiness 

' pre and con. pan: the doctrine. 

question of Infallibility.is a, very-trou- 

| in favor of infallibility will bé received 

A Ta a +=: — 

CENTRE HALL RE PORTE R. 
AL losra alg id 

Cex Harn, Pa, Mareh 11th 3060 

_apal_Infullibility, 
As" the teaders of the Reporter no 

doubt may wish: to read both sides 
of this question, which may now be en+ 
gaging the Ecumenical Council assem. 
bled at Rome, we will here furnish the | 

The 

  

blesome orie to settle. Petitions and 
counter petitions on the subject are be- 

ing circulated among the fathers. In 
all probability, the dog will not be 

created, although it will be proposed. | 
The, petition which is being circulated | 
in referepee to it, by those who wish to 
have it proclaimed, is as follows: 

“The nudersigned, Fathers of the | 
Council, humbly and eavuestly beg 
that the Saered Council will deign to! 
sanction in words go clear as to adniit | 
of no doubt, that the Sacred Poutidl'is 
incapable of all errar whenever he in 
things regarding faith .and morality 
establishes and commands what all | 
Christians should believe and retain, 

and What they should refuse and. con- 
dem.” 

The Paris Monde publishes the La. | 
tin-text and a translation of che me- 

morial drawn up at the Ecumenion! 

Council iw fevor of the propasition’ de- 

claving the infalkibility ef the Pope. 

It commences by saying that the pei- 
macy of the jurisdiction of the Roman 

Pontiff. the successor of 
clearly ‘taught “in' ‘the Sacred Scrip- 

ures; that the universal tradition of 

the Chutch teaches by the words and 
acts of the Holy Fathers, as well as 

the decisions of several Councils, that 

the doctrinal judgments of the Roman 

Pontiff on matters of faith, are un- 

changeable. ' Declarations from the 
proceedings of the Councils of Livohs 

and Florence are cited in favor of the 
super-eminent authority: of the Holy 
See, and reference is made tothe con- 

trary opinions held by the io-called 

Catholics, and the disastrous results 

which ‘would follow from ther toler 
ance. : Extracts] are given fiom the 

records of the Council at Baltinore in 
1865, and other recent ecclesiastieal 
assemblages, to show the prominence 

given to the dogma of infullibility, and 

thé present necessity for its adoption’ 
The bitterness of the attacks directed 
against the Holy See is pointed out, 
and, it is said 2that if the Church now 

hesitates to pronounce in favor of ind 

fallibility, it will be a cause df tri- 

amph to her enemies, and embolden 
their hostility,  Itis denied that this 
doctrine’ will place heretics and scis- 
matics at a still greater distance from 

the Church | in any case the interests 

of Catholics require a definite decision 

upon this grave matter, and men see- 
king the truth instead of being tymed 

away, will be the more ativlcted’ at 

“seeing what forms the principal foun- 
dation of the unity Wid. solidity of the 

Church "The ophikition of those Ist 
to the fuith is on'y a pretext to embar:, 
rass the Church. In eoniclusion itis 

stated that a decision of the Cound! 

with joy by the Catholic pecple. 

The German and some other bishops 
haye prepared and presented the fol- 
lowing petition to the Pope, opposing 
the doctrine of Infallilility. They 
say: 

Most Holy Fu ther 2A pritited doc) 
unient has reached us wherein'is sels 

| forth, for subseription’ by ‘the Fathers 
of the Council, a petition begging the 

+f Beumenical Synod to decree the au- 
therity of .the Roman Pontiff as su- | 

préme, and therefore free’ from error, 
| when, in virtue of his apostblic poser, 

he speaks to.all the faithfulon matters 
of faith ‘and 'taorals, It iy certainly   
wonderful i that the judges of faith 

| should be invited; to put forth a decla- 
ration, signed by their; own hands; as | 

to their decision before even the sub- | 

ject bas been discussed. But in so 

peal to. yourself; Most Holy: Father, 

because, being appointed by. {he Tord   at heart the eare of the souls redecmed 

TERMS. ~The CRE HA ALL | Reron- 

rate with ‘paternal affection’ the evils 
by, which they ae threatened. The 
times have gone by when Catholics 
were wont to call in question the rights 
of the Aipostobie See. There is no one 
who denies that, asthe body is incom- 
plete without the head, so it is impos. 
sible to hold a council vepresenting tho | 
universal church Without the successor 
of St, Peter, while.all obey the com 
mands of .the Holy See most. readily. 

Besides “which, the*Couneil lof Trent 

faithful conearning the authority of | 

the Roman: Pontiff, as also did the 

Councilof Florence, whose ‘decree ‘on 

this matter shodld ‘be in" everything 

it was affirmed by the consent of the 
Latinand ‘Greek’ churches, and will 
form the bisis for the restoration of the 

| union, if the Lord should dei an to turn 

His mereiful eyes towards the Fast, 
now oppressed by so “many ‘evils. 
Morébver, as at the present day the 

Christian Church has to sustain a new 

and hitherto unheard-of struggle with 

| those who rise up against religion fts 

“though it were a cont¥ivance for the 

destrye tion of the human race, it.ap- 
| pears by no means advisable to impose | 
upon the Catholic world, tempted on | 

every side by so muy snares, burdens | 

"heavier than these imposed by the Fa- | 

| thers of Tvent. * [or the rest, although | 
F'with the utiiversal'chureh, Bellarmine | 

‘definitions of fiath de- | 

  
declared that * 

| pend chiefly, from Apostelie. tradition | 
i 

Land the consent of the churches” and |, . 
: ( Teachers should see that ventilators 

All report that | 
¢ Fiilthou oh council 

shortest way fur asgertaining the opin- 

v general 

Fwell known eouneil held at Jerusalem 

by 
| to the C 

errors. of various churches were 

by the consent oft 

Iv is indubitabie that all Christ's fuith: 

ful owe true obedience to the decrees 

of the 

ned and pious men teach that whatev- 

A postolic Seg moreover, lear 

er the sovereign Pontiff, speaking ex 
cathedra, degrees concerning faith and 

morals, is binding, even without the 

consent of the cliurches in any way de- 

clared. Still we cannot pass over in 
silince the fact that there are grave 
difficulties urising out ‘of the sayings 

amd acts'of the Fathers of the Church 

and from genuine historical documents 

and the teaching of the church itself; 

and unless these are enitrely solyed, 
the doctrine commended to the 

Christian people above 
mentioned petition, 

cantot proposed. 

mind recoils from 

these mattors, wid we rely upon vour 

good will in asking that the ne 

in" "the 
as “revealed by 

But 
discussing 

God, be 

aur 

‘essity 

for such & discussion may not be imn- 

posed upon us. Besides, exercising 

our episcopal functions over some of 

the chief Catholic nations" we know 

from duily’ expe rience the state of af’ 
fairs among the wn We are cony juced 
that the 30 inition demanded. would: | 
furnish new arws to the enemies of re- 

ligiow for ‘stirring ap 'diseord in’ the 

Cathiolie world, event among men 6fthe 

greatest distinction ; and we are cer- 
tain that. in Europe—at least to the 

governments [of our nations——it would 

afford a ennse of excuse for invadiy od 

the remaiving rights of the church, 
We lay thése thin a3 before your Holi 
ness with the sincerity which is due to 

the common futher of the faithful, im- 

| plovitig that by your order the doe: 
trine, the sanction of which is demuan- 

ded; may not be browrht ‘beford the 
Ecumenical’ ‘Council for! Wise ssion, 

Finally, we prostrate ourselves at your, 
feet, and baz your apostolic, blessings 
for oursel ves,and for those whose spir- 

itual welfare is’ igonmmicted to" 'otit 

charge. . We are the wrost, humble,   
grave d'matter, ‘we have deciged to ap- | 

,to tend: his sheep and lambs, you have 

obedient, aul devoted setvants of your 
Holitess: oSigned—Pha - A rehBishops 
of Prague, Siénna, Olintitz, Bamberg, 

Mifiich, Kaloeza, Cologne, Salzbinrg, 
Lemberg ; ; the Bishops of Breslay, Hil- 

deshéiny, Trévs, Osnabrack, Mayence, 
Rottenburg, Augsburg, Rt, Gall, La. 

vant, Gurk, Triestie, Budweis, Fund: 
kirchen, Grosswardein, Djkover, Pem- 

fiza, Cassovia, is Laibadk, Raab, 

 Looritopolis, Transylvania 'the Ab! 

bots of Prague, Strabow, Mastiushuf, 

&e, tit ia sil 
4 5 
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A country paper advertises for’ 

“liohest boy to make a dovi [of   

decreed what wag ta be held by the | 

the more saeredly observed, because |; 

is the i : 

are properly used, 

| this has been done. 
Lion of theuniversul church, yet at'the | 

y the apostles ‘and elders, and down | ou 
L of bral af schools, 

ouncil of Ni ea, innumerable! 
Pah 1h (eh, | room with wreat! To mottoes, elc,. 

0X 

! elled and destroved hy the decisions { 

Lh wi P "| should be made 
oi Lae successar of SL. eter, approved | . 

Sant Pater, i : ; Ji oe ; | the little ones to the spot. 
le qaiversal church. | ; p 3 

i | Sometire thus tastefully arrhnged, oth- 

esvar, Szathimar, T ariow, Pirew 2, Go 

vf 

2ii { 

A A Ee Ar —— pt Fry Sap won 

Centre Hall; Centre. Co, Pi Fray, Mave, 1111, 
by the blood - of f Clariat, and. cominise- EDUCATIONAL, 

PusLic Scuoors oF Porrer Twe. 

( Goneluded.) 

Weare opposed to “eritming” the 
minds of children with too, many stud: 
ies, but think the tendency is inthe 

opposdite:direction. +Meittal writhnietic 

Lis taught'in all except one, and in that | 

Lone will be taught hereafter, Orthog- | 
raphy, Reading, Writing, | Written | 
Arithmetie, Geography and Grammar | 

ave taught mo ull Phonetic ‘spelling 
is practiced in nearly all. Mup draw. | 

dng, in connection with Geography, is | 
taught i in the Grammar school at Pose | 
ter's Mids j was recommended in all | 

the others, Composition’ is taught in | 

all tha schools except four. Physiold- | 

gy-is taught orally in two schools only. | 
It is not desirable to attempt. an exten- 
ded course ofinstrauction in this braneh | 

in our conimon schnbls, but some, in- 

formation should be imparted by oral 
lessons, in all, oup schools It is. esti- 
muted that mora than one half ‘of the | 
sickness ‘and premature déith which 
ocet’t might be avoided "by fol’ owitig | 
proper hygienic preceptsr—and. singe | 

no education is domplate unless it em- 
brace thephysical und moral with the 

  

  
ers to sée to. this. 

| wha through ignoranceofhygienic Jaws | 

pervert and abuse the temple in which | 

| they five; the result of this ignorance 
lis ‘Brought to our knowledge in’ fright. | 

| ful bills of youthful mortality, 

| school hoases. are all pretty well ae- 

ranged : for veatilution, except 

The | 

Cleanliness is manifest in nearly all. | 

much taste is manifested in a nuvither | 

by the ‘décopition 

This 

is, as it should ba. The, sghool room 
attractive, so fis tolure 

But while 

ers ; pre sent | thing but bare and smo; 

ked walls, deformed benches ete. These 
things have mueh-todo with the for- 

ittion of the child's character, 

Singing is’ practiced in all but sev- | 

en, but will be, in all; It ‘might | 

be profitably taught in the two advans 
ced graded schools! In thd Primary 
s¢hool at Centre Hall we noticed a 
feature which weé deem worthy of spe- 
cial notice, nnd commendation ; the 

teacher leads the singing with an ae: 

companiment on a school organ, which 
shé'tas furnished at her own ‘expense, 

A taste for music should be enltivated 
in our schools, In many of the schools 
the instruction’ is thorough, ‘while, in 

some it ean be much improved. . The 

pupil's success will depend not so much 
upon the space gane over, uz upon the 

thoroughness of what he hus leathed. 

mental==it becomes out duty as teach- | 

How many are there | 

two. | 

of the | 

| iu their slavery as tb makeltheir pres. 

  

  

: 

Sn hoy a 

scHonls, he Supt, Wis TEE 
in visiting the schools, by. Directors 
Arney,  Stiver, Runkle, Biter ‘and 
limerick; besides fifteen patrons of the | L 
different school. R, MVM. 

I Ann tan is ap ahd Bsn 

As has been anounced, p/ “national” 

Convention will assemble inthis‘ city 

to morrow, to take steps ty 8! pend the 

| Constitution $0 AA to, recognize Al- 

mighty God and His Son Jesus Christ. 
The rudieal “amenders” Huvifig "atten- 

Fed" t6. thie want of the négio, aid ght 
Chim in the Constitution, now tur their 

attention to whist appbam: to: be, mext 
(ih importance, and propose to ‘recog. | 

| mize the Almighty. 

that the’ Omnipotent, has been dsking | 

On | 
on 

i 

  

  
or a recognized legal, existence, 

| the srhject of amandments the: Cleve- 
land Herald (Rad.) BAYS : li 

“Tt would be well’ iff amendme ats | 

| could be ready made and numbered, so | 

Lithat everybody who wished an.amend- 
| ment could take his choice, © Tt sed 
to Be suid ‘that oh’ the St. LidwWretll'e 

| throggh, the, Thousand, Islands, they 

built vessels by the mileand entithah | 
off to suit purchusers. - Why not build | 
| anlendless Congfitutionhl Ainetiditng, | 
and allow amenders to cut off from the | 

rall-and gplice the C Constitutipn to suit | 

themselves ? 

“But, seriously, amending the’ Con- 

(stitntion has come to be so common | 
that a new amendment ) I8 no curiosity. 

| | And. this is sll well enong hy uatil the | 

| business of amendment: cedses to yi ” | 

| any practical benefit.” 
SL he 2 BUSA 
JOLLIFICATION. | 

The flogr bes“ throughout the Uni op | 
are preparing for a grand, jallification 

as soum us. Massn Grant” declurds the 

Lith Antendming is’ adopt d. "When 

will'thie White én of the Union Lave 

a jollfication over their enslavement 
1s 4s a hous | . 

was being 

to & military, despotism ? 
Lime prepdration 
made, 

Ie orb pes acts on the ea reation 

sine 

of celebra! ng the ¢ tntenuigl Ainivers 

sary of American Independence in the 

| year TRT6, Probiily by ‘that’ time; 'the 

| white pe: pie will ihavo'ad vanced so far 

ent conditionatiord a plensiiy contrast 
to What it Was whan they gained their 
independence, | The historian, could 
thou write—Ronian freedom lasted 
four hundred vears and Xmeriean free: 
dom one handred } they Hoth died from 
the dame’ catise—eorruption und | ras, 
cality ! 

rel ef Ape 

Grant, it is thought, will not lwitate 

the, example of bis humble but pions 
and | philanthropic followers, \Whitte- 

moreand Dewees, und resign. They 

sold paltry C udetships, but he disposed 
of cabinet oilices, foreign embassies,   The attendance ranges from 60 to 

04 per cent. (This latter being the at- | 

tebdance of the Primary school at Cen: | 

tre Hall!) - The new house built in the | 

Loop daring the year, i§'a good Traine | 

structure ; the eating however is tot | 

| as: good as it, might be, Besides, this, 
five have been furnished with necessa- 

ry out<buildings during the ‘yéur. 

There ure still seven without these, 
and it is hoped dirgetors will continue 
the good work till all are thus furnish. 
ed. Two schools only are without out 

line maps; tid thee, we “understand, 

afd to bo furnished during the preséat 

year. A uew house 1s under contrags 

at Centre Hill, to take the place of} 

the old one. - The old: stone house at 
“Poe Stump” is also unfit for use. The 
uniformityiot: books established a few 
years ago, is maintained; and we trast 

thd people dre beginning to see that 

itis us easy ahd cheap to use one kind 
of books as it is to use a dozen duffer- 

ent kinds, . 

Nine of the teachers have had ‘over 
five years’ ‘experience, and five ‘never 
taught before, one holds a professional | 
certificate, Four haye attended a 
‘County Normal School; and twelyo of! 
then attended thd recent: Co. Institute, 
Average age vf teachers 26 years, 

Salarlés of tedchers froin $30 to $35 

per. month. We would suggest a more 

thorough grading of teachers: slars 
§ 

i jes. | 
No downright acts of disobediencd| 

exist, but in ‘several an unwilling hes- 
itating ‘compliance with, the require. 

ments; of the  teaclier were : noticed. 

Nothing: short of prompt’ obedience 
should’ be’ tolerat tédd. IY papils can be 

inspired with” féslings of self-re resp, 

no trouble need be apprehended in re.   

| The latter wad a noble "sort of traffic, 

Whittemore and Dawees ard sent back! 
| to ltheir sutrowing ald sable ebnstitus’ 
| ents for auctioning off a’ cadetship ‘or 

‘and punishments; of this, .wocld dis- 

i “megantuc, : 

aud posts in the treasury, for houses 
and lots und bonds of the governnient, 

which has earned Tor Grant the admi- 

(ration of, all the loyal, | while, poor 

two. "How inequitably are the rewards,   pense, A Grant can put up a Sabiet) 
fon sale; while a Whittemore’ is ‘bn: 

ished for selling cadet. & 
iid gt 

Mexieo is now in’ the’ enjoynient of 
a full-blown civil war. ~The lusurgents | 
ate sorely pressing the goverament 

troops, and Jaurez is compelled to xe 
sort to force in order to fill the depleted 

ranks of’ his'army! Throughout’ the 

republic affaies ave in a state of confu- 
sion hordgring, on anarchy i A new 
President, is suggestéd in oppositionito | 

Jaurez, with the seat of government at gi 

Calienves. "'Becretiry "Seward's visit 
‘and speeches do nat appe ar to have 

done the revolutionary Mexicana any 

good. it 

1s —— 

fii x i i 

Mr, Whittemore's fronds in South 
Caroling: have arranged for ‘a series’ 
of ‘public meetings in his'districe, whieh 

are to he ad thsised by him'in vindica- 
tion of his condugt, i in the disposal of | 
cadetships., The. object is tu ne-arrange 
for his feslaction to Con gress, rw 

: Srtrrfth ve Rath - 

A newsp: wer published in the regions | 
‘of the' Lukes of Mein btont i565 and | 
AY innepesanikee, § Says that “the fish of } 

Lake Hollgghunkemunk, Maine; are 

said to be superiot to: those of either}: 
Lake Weeleyobacook ‘or’ Moosétack: 

Thos e of {Chau hungogungs 

ming Were very fine; but. they, ull 

>. 

HE     gard to a viglation of any Just rules Of 
‘ 019 4 Ind 

{3a 

got choked to death ini steying fo tell 
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